LSUS PROPELL SCHOLARSHIP

LSUS offers the ProPELL Scholarship to assist Pell Grant eligible students in covering their tuition costs. This scholarship is for students enrolling as a first-time Freshman during the fall semester. The ProPELL Scholarship will cover any remaining tuition balance after all Pell Grant, TOPS, and LSUS Scholarships are applied to the student’s account. There is no extra application to apply for the ProPELL Scholarship. Once you have applied for admission to LSUS, your information will be reviewed for eligibility. You must be accepted to LSUS in order to be considered for the ProPELL Scholarship.

- Incoming first-time, full-time freshmen should apply for admission and submit official ACT scores and high school transcripts by the following dates:
  - Fall Enrollment
    - July 1
  - Spring Enrollment
    - ProPELL available for students starting in a fall semester only
- LSUS must receive FAFSA by August 1
- Must receive a Pell Grant
- Must be a Louisiana Resident enrolled full-time in an on-campus program
- Scholarship covers remaining tuition after Pell Grant, LSUS Scholarships and TOPS. Scholarship does not cover fees.
- Awarded for four years (not including summer); or for a maximum of 8 consecutive semesters
- Continuous full-time enrollment is required (minimum of 12 credit hours per semester excluding summer)
- Scholarship is renewed each year provided student is Pell eligible and has remaining tuition